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The complete solution for any advertising media.

AD Center provides integration 
of all business processes involved 
in advertising life cycle: design, 
prepress, documenting orders, 
handling  invoices and settle-
ments, and managing contrac-
tual terms.

By integrating those processes 
AD Center allows you to enhance 
the way you provide services 
to your customers, from better, 
faster and more accurate com-
munication to high quality ser-
vices and improved planning.

AD Center allows you to take 
orders for advertisements across 
different media and products, 
and supports all types of ads: 
classified, fixed, insertions, edito-
rial texts, and online ads.

For printed media AD Center 
successfully connects orders and 
ad images with popular publish-
ing tools like QuarkXpress© and 
Adobe InDesign©. AD Center 
calculates number of ad pages 
online, accordingly presenting 
technical team with up to date 
information. 

Cross-media ads are fully support-
ed both in document management 
(orders and invoices) and in pub-
lishing process. AD Center can 
send orders and calculate profits 
from selling ads in other media 
in order to provide full service to 
customers.

AD Center also supports use-
ful feature: templates for ads. 
Templates are displayed in price 
lists and can be easily applied 
for certain ad (1/2, 1/4, 1/1 …). 
Template can define dimensions, 
duration, classification, special 
attributes and price.

AD Center is fully customizable 
information system that provides 
a way for printed and electronic 
media and marketing agencies 
to improve speed and quality of  
their services, optimize advertis-
ing process and reduce costs.

AD Center maintains price lists for every media or product. Price lists 
are periodically archived and can be applied for any given period.

Published ads are automatically recorded and invoices are sent to 
customers.

Price calculations are based on many customizable parameters like 
fixed rate cards, dimensions, duration, number of words, discounts, 
increments, etc.

Booking and invoicing ;

Production ;

Financial accounting ;

Controling and reporting ;



Security is handled with peculiar 
attention as published ads and 
financial reports must match.

Invoices can be also created for 
services that are not directly re-
lated to ads but they are linked to 
profit center in advertising depart-
ment.

With publishing lists AD Cen-
ter provides better planning for 
upcoming publications and budget 
monitoring.

AD Center tracks relationships 
between advertisers and advertis-
ing agencies and sales agents. It 
defines sales agent, contractual 
terms and conditions (like volume 
discounts) for regular customers 
and for key accounts.

Fully customizable  
environment

AD Center is based on state-of-
the-art model driven architecture 
which provides full customization 
for each user group.

User groups are, by default, cre-
ated for certain tasks in business 
process. Every group can have 
its own unique user interface and 
business logic that can be easily 
changed directly from AD Center 
client applications. This feature is 
permitted only to administrators.

AD Center exposes it’s object ar-
chitecture through standard COM 
interop interface providing ad-
ditional customization level. With 
special add-ons it is possible to 
open AD Center forms from other 
applications like Adobe InDesign 
or Microsoft Office©. Users can, 
for example, click on prepared ad 
on publication design and verify 
or change its properties without 

leaving current application.

Integration with financial account-
ing (like SAP©),  payroll and 
distribution systems reduces costs 
even more.

Diginaut can provide full custom-
ization and consulting services 
to its clients so they can further 
improve their business process 
and stay competitive.
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ADV - marketing

SAP

ARM – customer 
master

ARI - invoices

ARC – cache 
payments

ARP - payments

Customer master (ADV -> ARM)

Invoices  (ADV -> ARI)

Cache invoices  (ADV -> ARC)

Payments (ARP -> ADV)
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Large number of reports with high level of interoperability 
makes AD Center exceptionally useful tool for advertising 
management.

Technical specification

Multi-tier model driven archi-
tecture based on Microsoft .Net 
technology

Object-relational database hosted 
by Sybase SQL Anywhere RD-
BMS

XSD builder for exporting data 
and creating custom reports and 
documents

Customizable user interface and 
business logic are stored in data-
base.

Remoting objects and web servic-
es are used in middleware. XML 
based communication between 
server and ADC clients.

Client OS: Windows 2000/XP
Middleware OS: Windows 
2000/2003 Server; IIS
Metamodel SQL OS: All Win-
dows

Database SQL OS: All Windows
Windows domain server is neces-
sary for user authorization.

SQL servers are accessed only by 
middleware services.

Clients requesting data from 
middleware services using XML 
packets.


